Mont Cenis Guest Comments
Francie Abreu – Tennessee, USA
July 2017
Gail was very prompt with the communication from the get go, which was extremely helpful and
reassuring. The apartment is very clean and welcoming, bathroom quite small, but still do-able. It's at
a great location near Place du Tertre and Sacre Coeur, only a few streets and a "little” climb away
from the city's elevated Montmartre quarter - BEAUTIFUL views! Ideal for those who want to truly
experience Parisian life, with all the boulangeries and fromageries and small shops nearby making it
hard to want to venture out, actually. Fine place, awesome location!
Denis Vervier, Pont à Celles, Belgium
July 2017
Appartement très bien situé et conforme aux photos sur le site. Propre et spacieux pour le quartier.
Tout les moyens de communication très facilement accessibles. Merci Gail et Georgina pour votre
très bonne communication et pour cet appartement idéalement situé et spacieux pour le quartier :-)
Jane De Jong – Leiden, Netherlands
June 2017
The apartment is in an excellent area, near the Sacre Coeur but with another atmosphere away from
the touristy area. The shops and restaurants nearby made our stay very pleasant. The apartment is
fully equipped despite its size. It is very French and very cosy. Communication with Gail was very
pleasant. We had a wonderful time at the apartment!
Noemi Flores
June 2017 – San Isidro, Argentina
« El departamento es agradable, en una zona muy bonita , rodeada de negocios para comprar
alimentos o lindos restaurantes para comer afuera. Tiene el metro a 2 cuadras que en menos de
media hora lo lleva a todos los sitios de interés de París. Es pequeño, ideal para una persona sola o
una pareja. No tiene espacios cómodos para guardar la ropa, por lo que no lo recomendaría para
una larga estadía. Está muy bien equipado para cocinar y la cama es muy cómoda. »
The apartment is nice, in a very nice area, surrounded by businesses to buy food or nice restaurants
to eat outside. It has the metro 2 blocks away which in less than half an hour takes you to all the sites
of interest in Paris. It is small, ideal for a single person or a couple. It does not have comfortable
spaces to store clothes, so I would not recommend it for a long stay. It is very well equipped for
cooking and the bed is very comfortable.
Sandra Stevens – USA
May 2017
You cannot beat this neighborhood. The most wonderful local shops. The apartment is in this nice
area. Very comfortable with most everything you need. We ended up staying two more nights in Latin
District and missed our old neighborhood of Montmartre. Highly recommended if you want to
experience a local feel of Paris. Thank you so much for that wonderful stay. When we come back to
Paris we will defiantly stay in Montmartre.
Jennifer Donahue – Canada
May 2017
This lovely flat is located right near Montmartre and Sacre Coeur. We had our best meal in Paris at
the Relais Gascon which is nearby. Definitely recommend staying here.

Diane and John – Nouveau-Brunswick, Canada
April 2017
« John et moi avons grandement apprécié votre appartement bien situé, bien garni et confortable.
Votre guide nous a été très utile et l’achat d’une passe Navigo s’est révélé une dépense qui vous a
sauvé bien des pas et nous a permis de nous facilement dans Paris et ses alentours. Nous
n’hésiterons pas à recommander votre appartement à nos amis et à toute personne qui sera
intéressée à se loger à Paris… Merci et je vous souhaite de nombreux nouveaux locataires pour le
charmant appartement. »
John and I thoroughly enjoyed your well located, well-stocked and comfortable apartment. Your guide
was very useful to us and the purchase of a Navigo pass was an expense that saved you many steps
and allowed us to easily reach Paris and its surroundings. We will not hesitate to recommend your
apartment to our friends and anyone who will be interested to stay in Paris ... Thank you and I wish
you many new tenants for the charming apartment.
Jennifer Peepas – Chicago, Illinois
March 2017
Comfortable, spotless, in a great residential neighborhood full of restaurants and gourmet shops.
Note to my fellow People Of Girth: The shower is tiny, but you can do it. Wonderful place to stay, and
we loved making a home base in the neighborhood. Comfortable bed!!!
Saray Martin - El Prat de Llobregat, Spain
March 2017
« Aunque no es céntrico, el metro está a 2 minutos andando. El apartamento es perfecto, limpio y la
arrendadora muy amable y con buena comunicación. »
Although not central, the subway is a 2-minute walk. The apartment is perfect, clean and the landlord
very friendly and with good communication.
Adelina Dubost – Tourlaville, France
February 2017
Logement dans une rue sympathique proche des transports à la décoration très ancienne et donc
très sombre,cuisine bien équipée ,grand lit confortable,salle d'eau un peu étriquée. L'immeuble est
calme et tranquille au pied de Montmartre.
Josef & Marianne – Meppen, Germany
February 2017
« Wir haben uns dort sehr wohl gefühlt und würden immer wieder kommen. Die Nähe zu den Bars,
Restaurantants und die Einkazussmöglichkeiten sind ideal. Die Wohnung selbst läd auch zum
längerem verweilen ein und bietet alles was man benötigt um auch dort zu enspannen. Schade ist
nur die Enge im Bad. »
We felt very comfortable there and would always come back. The proximity to the bars, restaurants
and the shopping possibilities are ideal. The apartment itself also invites you to stay longer and offers
everything you need to relax there. Too bad is only the tightness in the bathroom.
Robin & Marty Oppenheimer – Seattle, WA
January 2017

Great Parisian apartment for two that's close to everything but not in the touristy part of Montmartre.
Amazing variety of shops, food, restaurants and close to Metro and other transportation.
Markus Nehrwein – Freiburg, Germany
8 January 2017
Nice place in a great neighborhood. A short walk to the Metro stations. Lots of food stores near by so
you can buy quality fruit, fish and meat. Organisation is perfect.
Nadia Saward – London, UK
January 2017
Dear Gail, Thank you for all your help and recommendations. We really enjoyed our stay - Wonderful
location, good apartment and some great recommendations for local restaurants and sites.
Mary McFadden – Glasgow, Scotland
December 2016
Great location so close to Sacre Coeur and Moulin rouge and 20 minutes on metro to Champs
Elysees! Lovely apartment. Very French in amongst the Parisians! Gail is very sweet and a very
helpful host and even left a very welcome bottle of wine for our arrival. I would definitely recommend!
Omjer Hjeltnes – Denmark
November 2016
Gail's place is nice and cosy, with a lot of charm. If feels a bit like you are staying at grandmas, buy
the place is convenient, clean and good value in my opinion. The bathroom, like most Paris
bathrooms, is quite small, bed is comfortable and the heating is good. Would recommend.
Russell Armstrong – Canada
November 2016
Hello, first of all we were very impressed with the facilities in this apartment. Lovely wine, lovely clean
apartment. We hope to come back next time.
Irina Kochetova – Moscow, Russia
October 2016
« Я жила в этой прекрасной квартире месяц, могу её смело рекомендовать на любой срок
поездки. Отличная организация во всем:общение, месторасположение,встреча,чистота в
квартире,рядом очень хороший маркет,церковь,парк,много ресторанов и кафе,а так же много
достопримечательностей в пешей доступности! Квартира подходит для романтической
поездки,светлая и уютная по домашнему,много важных вещей в квартире,очень понравилась
кровать и постельное принадлежности, все белоснежное. В кухне много
специй,сковородок,кастрюль и аксессуаров,есть стиральная машина и посудомоечная
машина-ничего покупать не нужно,это очень здорово ! :) Хорошая и чистая ванная комната с
хорошей вентиляцией и сушилкой для белья. Достоинств много, их сложно перечислить.... Я
смело рекомендую эту квартиру для деловой или романтической поездки в Париж. Спасибо
Ирина :) »
I stayed in this lovely apartment a month, I can safely recommend it to any duration of the trip.
Excellent organization around: communication, location, meeting, the cleanliness of the apartment,
next to a very good market, church, park, many restaurants and cafes, as well as many attractions
within walking distance! The apartment is suitable for a romantic trip, and comfortable at home, a lot
of important things in the apartment, really liked the bed and bedding, all snowy. In the kitchen, a lot
of spices, pans, pots and accessories, washing machine and dishwasher, do not buy anything you

need, it's great! :) Nice and clean bathroom with good ventilation and dryer. The merits of a lot, they
are difficult to list .... I boldly recommend this apartment for a business or romantic trip to Paris.
Thank you Irina :)
Ann Kastelen – Michigan, USA
September 2016
We were met promptly by greeter who explained apartment and neighborhood. Nicely put together
booklet of information on area and apartment. Many recommendations for area restaurants and
shops. All of my inquiries beforehand were promptly answered. We had a great time and would
recommend highly. Merci!!
Ray Kastelen – Michigan, USA
September 2016
First to write in this book! Thank you for sharing your fabulous apartment with us. We enjoyed the
“Parisien look”!! Close to metro so we were able to get around without any problems! Thanks again!
Merci!
Oleksandr Marchenko – Moscow
August 2016
Good location if you like Montmartre. Rooms are quite small but the building itself is very old so this is
expected. The kitchen is fully equipped. The large bed is comfortable. The sofa is just ok. Wifi
connection is ok, you might need to reboot router to fix connection speed.
Molly Rugg – Vermont, USA
July 2016
The apartment was lovely and my husband and I enjoyed staying there for two weeks! Most
mornings, we ate breakfast in the living room with the windows open, overlooking the charming
residential street. The kitchen had everything we needed and was very cute. The bed was so
comfortable! Good location too - close to many shops and cafes, the Sacre Coeur, and all the beauty
of Montmartre! The host hired an AirBnB sitter and that worked well for us. They delayed cleaning on
our last day because there was no one arriving to stay in the apartment that day and our flight wasn't
until the evening, so we could stick around until the afternoon. We appreciated that! The only
drawback was the bathroom: it was very cramped and the shower didn't drain very well. We live in an
NYC apartment and are used to small bathrooms but this was seriously small.
*Note: Comments below were from guests prior to PerfectlyParis management
Walker
June 2016
We were greeted by the host exactly on time, and the apartment was exactly as expected. Wonderful
location close to Metro and numerous cafes, shopping, and restaurants. Will absolutely look to stay
here again in the future.
Patty
May 2016
The apt was clean and comfortable for 2 people. It was convenient to groceries, restaurants and only
5 min walk to nearest Metro stop and taxi pickup. It's on the first floor after walking up a short winding
staircase. Minimal street noise at night. There is paint peeling off the walls, which should be
addressed.

Daniel
April 2016
This is a wonderful little apartment, perfect for one person, pretty nice for a couple, a little squeezed
for more than that. I stayed here nearly six weeks and everything went quite well although when my
wife and son came it did feel small. The nicest aspects of the apartment: a lovely bedroom (very
comfortable bed) and living room with a small table for eating. The couch is more comfortable as a
bed than a couch, however, and I might recommend changing it, but if you are not spending time
sitting around it hardly matters. The apartment kitchen is fine, pretty well equipped, and I did some
cooking there. The bathroom is very, very small: for this Frenchmen and women fine, for those a of a
little wider girth you will find it a challenge. I did not meet my host Gerben, but they did send an
apartment sitter who opened up the apartment and noted, actually a few small things that needed
attending. I never met Gerben but he and his mom were very helpful and taking care of these few
things. I would recommend, however, a "systems check" before occupants come to make sure things
are all in order: a simple measure like that would be good. The location of the flat is superb: 10
minutes from the heart of Montmartre, Metro line 12 gets you quickly to Rue de Bac, and the
shopping in area is fantastic. Although the street is pretty busy, with the windows closed I barely
heard a thing. So, overall, this apartment gets at 8.5 out of 10 for me. I should note that they have
apparently repainted the place, which should really make what is already a very nice apartment look
even sharper. A VERY GOOD value overall--I recommend it highly.
William
February 2016
Quaint flat in a nice part of town. Good access to metro and just down the hill from Sacre Coeur. With
just the right size for a visit and worked out beautifully.
Denny
February 2016
We very much enjoyed our stay in Paris! We were met by an Airbnb sitter service, which worked
quite well. The apartment is small, especially the bathroom, but it met our needs. The kitchen is
better equipped than most. The apartment is on the first floor and street noise is minimal, because
the direction of traffic is downhill, so no need for vehicles to accelerate.
Alice
January 2016
Very happy with the apartment , very well located to the Metro and Sacre Coeur. There was a lovely
Patisserie across the road and a small local supermarket literally on the next corner and plenty of
eating places in the area. Apartment was just like the photos. Bed & sofa bed in the lounge very
comfortable and it was nice to have a small kitchen with some useful condiments etc. and a small
laundry was a bonus as we were there a week. All in all, I would recommend this cute apartment in a
great area. Thank you

